
HR6 Part 3-4 難題追蹤、核心單字補充(3)字彙表  

 

【例題一】 

Questions 92 through 94 refer to the following report. 

We would like to interrupt this program to report an emergency weather 

warning. The National Weather Service has issued a severe thunderstorm 

warning for all of the Ohio Valley area. The storm is moving east towards the 

Cincinnati metropolitan area with cloud formations that produce tornados. Go 

inside immediately, this is a dangerous storm. Storm spotters are out tracking 

the storm and if they see a tornado, a siren will sound in your community. Find 

secure shelter immediately. If you are in a school or public building, lie down 

next to the wall closet to a hallway away from glass windows and doors. In high 

rise buildings or homes, go to the basement, kneel facing the wall and cover 

your head. 

 

92. What is the purpose of this 

report? 

（A）To report a dangerous tornado 

（B）To issue a severe thunderstorm 

warning 

（C）To tell people to close their 

windows 

（D）To announce a public 

evacuation from buildings 

 

93. Where is this information coming 

from? 

（A）The Ohio Valley school board 

（B）The local storm spotters 

（C）The Cincinnati metropolitan 

government 

（D）The National Weather Service 

94. What should you do when a tornado 

is in your area? 

（A）Call the storm spotters immediately 

（B）Lie on the floor next to a wall away 

from glass windows 

（C）Kneel in a hallway 

（D）Put boards over glass windows and 

doors 

 

 

【例題一字彙】 

*interrupt v.中斷 

breaking news 新聞快報 

 

*emergency n.緊急事件 

*tornado = twister n.龍捲風 

 

*spotter n.觀察者 

spot v.看到 



urgent a.緊急的 

 

*issue v.發佈 

 

*severe v.嚴重的 

devastating a.破壞力強的 

 

*metropolitan a.都會區的 

urban a.都會區的 

suburban a.郊區住宅區的 

 

*cloud formation 雲的形成 

 

spot n.斑點 

 

*track v.追蹤 

 

*siren n.警報 

 

*secure shelter 安全的遮蔽 

 

*high rise 高樓 

 

*kneel v.跪下 

 

 

【例題二】 

Questions 98-100 refer to the following talk. 

Welcome to this year’s Avar Gold Tournament. We would like to thank all of the 

members of the Appleton Golf Club and employees from Avar who are serving 

as volunteers this week. Without your help, this tournament would never be 

possible. The purpose of this meeting is to go over the security measures. 

There are 100 members in the security detail. All of you can be identified by 

the red plastic identification cards you have been given. Wear these around 

your neck at all times. You have each been assigned to your respective holes 

and are asked to keep the spectators behind the ropes. Everyone has two-way 

communication devices. If you have a major problem, contact the local police 

on-site at 219. The lunchtime cafeteria is located in the big green tent put up 

next to the clubhouse. Enjoy yourselves. Thank you. 

 

98. Who is listening to this talk? 

(A) The local police force. 

(B) The volunteer group for the 

tournament. 

(C) The staff from a security firm. 

(D) The golf players in the 

tournament. 

 

99. What is the purpose of this 

meeting? 

(A) To distribute lunch tickets. 

100. Where will these people eat lunch? 

(A) In the clubhouse. 

(B) Behind the ropes. 

(C) In a special tent. 

(D) At the hole they are assigned to. 

 

 



(B) To pass out identification cards. 

(C) To explain how to use the 

communication devices. 

(D) To review the security 

procedures. 

 

【例題二字彙】 

*tournament n.比賽（特定運動） 

contest n.靜態比賽；抽獎 

competition n.比賽（通稱） 

 

*volunteer n.義工 

 

*security measure 安全措施  

 

*security detail 安全部署 

 

*be identified by 由…辨認 

 

*plastic a.塑膠的 

Paper or plastic? 紙袋還是塑膠袋？ 

 

*identification card 識別證 

badge n.識別證；警徽 

 

*be assigned to 被派到 

 

*respective a.各自的 

 

*spectator n.（球賽）觀眾 

audience n.（演講、音樂會等）聽眾、

觀眾 

 

*two-way communication device 雙

向通訊器材 

 

*on-site 現場的 

on the scene 在現場 

 

*tent n.帳篷 

 

*police force 警方 

 

*distribute v.分發 

 

*pass out 分發 

【例題三】 

Questions 95-97 refer to the following advertisement. 

Whether you’re doing aerobics, mountain-biking, marathon-running, or just 

taking a walk, replace your bodily fluids and renew your spirits with Refresh. 

Refresh is the only sports drink that immediately re-hydrates you, replaces 

your lost electrolytes, and restores your salt balance. Refresh is the officially 

endorsed drink of the Australian Triathlon association, and has been proven in 

clinical trials to improve performance immediately upon consumption, but you 

don’t have to be Down Under to enjoy it. It’s now available in the United States 

and Canada, too. Try Refresh, only $5 a six-pack at your local grocer. 

Refresh – ahh, you feel better already. 



95. What is this advertisement for? 

(A) A health club.  

(B) A bike shop. 

(C) A medication. 

(D) A sports beverage. 

 

96. In what country has this product 

been officially endorsed? 

(A) The United States. 

(B) New Zealand. 

(C) Australia. 

(D) Britain. 

 

97. Where can the product be 

obtained? 

(A) From medical clinics. 

(B) From athletic associations. 

(C) From food stores. 

(D) From an online warehouse. 

 

 

【例題三字彙】 

*aerobics n.有氧運動 

 

*marathon n.馬拉松 

 

*bodily fluid 體液 

 

*renew v.恢復 

 

*re-hydrate v.補水 

dehydrate v.脫水 

 

*electrolyte n.電解質 

 

*restore v.恢復 

 

*salt balance 鹽分平衡 

*officially endorsed 正式背書 

 

*triathlon n.鐵人三項 

pentathlon n.現代五項 

decathlon n.十項全能 

 

*clinical trial 臨床實驗 

 

*consumption n.服用 

 

*Down Under 澳紐兩國 

 

*six-pack 六罐包裝 

 

*beverage n.飲料 

 

 

【例題四】 

Questions 86-88 refer to the following announcement. 

Good evening patrons. It is now 9:30 and the Top Shape Gym and Studio will 

be closing in 30 minutes. If you are in the weight room, please wrap up your 

work-out and proceed to the locker room. Those of you using the automated 

running tracks and step machines have ten minutes before electricity is cut off 

to those units. Please remember that everyone must be out of the building by 



10 p.m. when the facility closes. Be sure to have all of your belongings with 

you when you leave. Thank you. 

 

86. Who is the intended audience for 

this announcement? 

(A) Patients at a clinic. 

(B) Members of a health club. 

(C) Participants in a sports team. 

(D) Patrons of a library. 

87. What are the listeners asked to 

do? 

(A) Leave the building immediately. 

(B) Finish up their workouts. 

(C) Check out at the front desk. 

(D) Be sure their lockers are secure. 

 

【例題四字彙】 

*patron n.顧客 

customer n.（消費場所的）顧客 

client n.（職業上的）客戶 

account n.（廣告、事務所等的）客戶 

 

*weight room 重量訓練室 

weight training 重量訓練 

pump iron 舉啞鈴 

 

*wrap up 收尾 

 

*work-out（室內、原地的）運動 

 

*locker room（有上鎖保管箱的）更衣室 

*automated a.自動化的 

 

*running track = treadmill 跑步機 

 

*step machine 踏步機 

 

*belongings n.隨身物品 

 

*participant n.參與者 

 

*front desk 櫃台 

 

 


